FADE IN:
IN
EXT.
EXT KWANG'S
KWANG S KWIKI-MART/PORCH
KWIKI MART/PORCH - DAY
CALIJAH,
CALIJAH African American,
American 70,
70 sits on a bench on the porch
of the store.
with a
store He mops the sweat
sweat from his forehead with
faded red bandana.
bandana Beside him is Eustis,
Eustis 72.
72 He bears a
farmer's
farmer s tan.
tan The heat doesn't
doesn t seem to be bothering him as
much.
much
COLIJAH
This has got to be the hottest day
day
so far.
far
EUSTIS
Yep.
Yep
COLIJAH
The summers seem to be getting worse
worse
every
year Have you
you noticed that?
every year.
that
EUSTIS
Sign of the times I reckon.
reckon
Several GROANS and GRUNTS sound from O.S.
O S
The two
two men turn their heads to see...
see
EXT.
EXT MAIN STREET - DAY
Dozens of MEN,
WOMEN and CHILDREN,
with gore
MEN WOMEN,
CHILDREN faces covered with
staggering up Main Street.
Street
EXT.
EXT KWANG'S
KWANG S KWIKI-MART/PORCH
KWIKI MART/PORCH - DAY
Colijah wipes
wipes his forehead again with
with the bandana.
bandana Eustis
SIGHS.
SIGHS The two
two elderly
elderly gentleman show
show no signs of fear.
fear
COLIJAH
Zombies.
we take care of all
Zombies Didn't
Didn t we
of them?
them
EUSTIS
Apparently
Apparently not.
not
COLIJAH
(calling
calling out)
out
Kwang!
Kwang
A few
few seconds later,
later KWANG
KWANG HO,
HO Korean,
Korean 65,
65 owner
owner of the KwikiKwiki
Mart,
Mart exits
exits out onto the porch.
porch
KWANG
KWANG
(voice
voice heavily
heavily accented)
accented
What
What can I get you
you guys?
guys
Eustis points in the direction of the approaching zombies.
zombies
Kwang
Kwang sees them and nearly
nearly collapses.
collapses

2.
2
EUSTIS
Our shotguns.
shotguns
He darts back into his store,
while SWEARING
store all the while
SWEARING IN
KOREAN.
KOREAN
EXT.
EXT MAIN STREET - DAY
The zombies have now
now fixed
fixed their glazed eyes
eyes on Colijah and
Eustis.
with the
Eustis Their MOANING and GROANING intensifies with
anticipation of obtaining fresh meat.
meat
EXT.
EXT KWANG'S
KWANG S KWIKI-MART/PORCH
KWIKI MART/PORCH - DAY
Kwang
with two
Kwang appears with
two pump shotguns,
shotguns and two
two fully
fully loaded
bandoliers hanging over his shoulders.
shoulders The two
two elderly
elderly men
stand and take the guns and bandoliers from the store owner.
owner
They
They drape the bandoliers over their own
own shoulders and pump
their weapons,
weapons the CHA-CHUNK
CHA CHUNK of the shells being chambered a
welcome
welcome melody
melody to his ears.
ears
SOO JIN,
JIN his daughter,
daughter 33,
33 and HY,
HY his granddaughter,
granddaughter 10,
10
come out onto the porch.
wide as saucers.
porch Soo Jin's
Jin s eyes
eyes go wide
saucers
She reaches down
down and takes Hy
Hy by
by the shoulders.
shoulders Hy,
Hy mouth
agape,
agape goes as rigid as a board.
board
EUSTIS
Y'all
your safe room.
Y all better get in your
room
Kwang
quickly closes the door and
Kwang ushers his family
family inside,
inside quickly
locks it.
it
EUSTIS (CONT'D)
CONT D
You ready
ready old timer?
timer
COLIJAH
Let's
Let s make us some hamburger.
hamburger
The two
two elderly
elderly friends descend the porch steps and...
and
FADE TO BLACK:
BLACK
OVER BLACK
SUPER TITLE:
TITLE COLIJAH AND EUSTIS VS THE REDNECK ZOMBIES
THE END

